With the development of in-wheel technology (IWT), the design of the electric vehicles (EV) is getting much improved. The anti-lock braking system (ABS), which is a safety benchmark for automotive braking, is particularly important. Installing the braking motor at each fixed position of the wheel improves the intelligent control of each wheel. The nonlinear ABS with robustness performance is highly needed during the vehicle's braking. The anti-lock braking controller (CAB) designed in this paper considered the well-known adhesion force, the resistance force from air and the wheel rolling friction force, which bring the vehicle model closer to the real situation. A sliding mode wheel slip ratio controller (SMWSC) is proposed to yield anti-lock control of wheels with an adaptive sliding surface. The vehicle dynamics model is established and simulated with consideration of different initial braking velocities, different vehicle masses and different road conditions. By comparing the braking effects with various CAB parameters, including stop distance, braking torque and wheel slip ratio, the SMWSC proposed in this paper has superior fast convergence and stability characteristics. Moreover, this SMWSC also has an added road-detection module, which makes the proposed braking controller more intelligent. In addition, the important brain of this proposed ABS controller is the control algorithm, which can be used in all vehicles' ABS controller design.
Introduction
The ABS is a very important safety component for vehicles because it is inevitable that an emergency situation will occur during the operation of a vehicle. When the braking force of wheel is greater than its road adhesion, the wheel of a vehicle without ABS will be locked and will start to skid. In addition, vehicles without ABS are prone to becoming locked under certain conditions of friction and speed, and then dangerous phenomena occur such as drift and even over-turn or turning around. Therefore, the design of ABS has always been the top priority of safe driving. The development of hydraulic ABS for fuel vehicles is relatively mature, but such hydraulic ABSs cannot be applied to electric vehicles (EV). With the world's awareness of energy conservation, EVs are considered as one of the most promising options for sustainable transportation systems [1] , thus their performance improvement has become a hot research topic. With the new legislation on EV and the relative maturity in EV technology and lower cost in research and development of EV parts, the growth of EVs in the automotive market is increasing rapidly; therefore, the safe driving of EVs is worthy of research and development. Recently, some electro-hydraulic hybrid braking controllers for EVs have been studied, such as the novel electro-hydraulic braking system mentioned in [2, 3] . However, the EV with a pure electronic based CAB contributed extensively to the world and is relatively new compared
•
These papers just consider a few well-known forces during vehicle dynamics analyses. Usually, one or two of the drag forces from air and the wheel rolling friction force are ignored, which leads to unrealistic model building.
• During the simulation, the initial control point is given as zero (for, e.g., wheel slip ratio and braking torque) and the simulation does not consider disturbances that exist during vehicle braking, which makes the control situation too simple and does not meet the actual situation.
In these CAB designs, road conditions during braking simulations are all given as the known parameters, which do not match the actual braking situation.
The fuzzy control algorithm is a reasoning mechanism that is essentially a method based on the designer's experience. Its advantage is that no accurate system mathematical model is needed, and the designer can yield better control performance according to the experience of various working states. However, the control effect depends entirely on the designer's experience, which means that the parameter adjustment process will be very complicated as the vehicle's braking state increases. The key point is that the CAB based on the simple fuzzy control algorithm finds it difficult to meet the robustness requirements of the vehicle braking process when there are many uncertainties. Therefore, a sliding mode control algorithm is added, the main working principle of which is to ensure that the control state enters the pre-set sliding surface by continuously switching the control amount. This pre-set sliding surface can keep the control performance stable when encountering parameter disturbances and external disturbances, which ensures that the sliding mode-based CAB will meet the control requirements of the vehicle braking process.
To yield a more realistic and reliable vehicle model, and further lay out the foundation for verifying the control characteristics of the proposed CAB algorithm, more practical factors have been considered:
As we all know, when the wheel is in the anti-lock state, there must exist the wheel rolling friction force. Besides, when the vehicle is running, it must withstand air resistance. Under normal circumstances, this air drag force is positively related to the vehicle's velocity. Therefore, the vehicle model establishment here contains both the drag force from air and the wheel rolling friction force.
In the case of real vehicle braking, it should be that when the wheel slip rate is too high and there is a risk of locking, the ABS starts to control the wheel to maintain the anti-lock state. Therefore, it is impossible to start vehicle braking from the point where the wheel slip ratio is zero.
To make the whole vehicle braking period more reasonable and further service the verification of this CAB's control performance, select the wheel slip ratio 0.8 as the initial braking point of all simulations.
• As a rule of thumb, when the ABS starts to operate, the initial control point is also affected by the vehicle model parameters themselves, that is, the speed displayed on the vehicle's meter is not the initial speed of the brake. For this reason, during this simulation model, the vehicle initial drive state reflected by vehicle parameters are also considered.
Based on the analyses mentioned above, this new realistic vehicle model is built, which further helps to make subsequent proposed controllers' control performance verification more reliable. Besides, an optimal SMWSC is proposed in this paper, based on the wheel slip ratio control, to realize the optimal slip ratio control of wheels during the vehicle's braking. In addition, the proposed ABS design does not include a road condition automatic detection module, which is critical for automotive braking processes. Even though some automotive ECUs include a road condition monitoring mechanism, there will be a delay once it is detected and transmitted to the ABS, which will further lead to very serious consequences. The ABS with a road condition automatic detection module will largely reduce the delay time and increase the control accuracy. Therefore, in this ABS module design, the road automatic detection part is added, which largely improves the intelligence of the proposed ABS controller and makes it more novel. Moreover, the variables and parameters of this proposed SMWSC and vehicle model are based on BYD's electric vehicle: BYD F0. Besides, this paper is conducted under the EV project, so the title, content and further experiments are mainly based on EV. In other words, this kind of ABS controller can be used in the latest and most difficult electric vehicles, not to mention other cars.
The main contributions can be summaries as below:
• More realistic forces which can affect the braking effect to varying degrees are added.
The whole control is made to start with difficult initial braking situations, which restores the actual car brakes as much as possible; for instance, the initial braking wheel slip ratio is set as 0.8 at dry roads; the initial vehicle braking state is related to this time's vehicle velocity.
The road condition automatic detection module is added, which can give the road condition and improve the control accuracy and intelligence.
After the introduction, this paper introduces the analyses of vehicle dynamics, which should be considered as the theoretical basis of the CAB design, in detail in Section 2. In this section, some necessary conditions for designing the controller are also given, such as road conditions and control object of the proposed controller. Then the design flow of the controller is described in detail around this control object in Section 3. To better describe the control process, this section first analyses the state of the vehicle during braking and then selects one case to give a detailed description. Then simulation results are given in Section 4. In this section, the vehicle real test module is firstly established, based on the vehicle dynamics mentioned in Section 2, which operates during the whole braking period, that is, the road condition automatic detection period and ABS control period. Then, separately, the design of the road condition detection module and the SMWSC module are given. Besides, different control comparisons on different types of CABs, different road conditions and different uncertain disturbances are all given in the results part. Finally, Section 5 gives the conclusion.
Vehicle Dynamics
In order to design a more realistic and reliable ABS controller, the vehicle dynamic model considered as the cornerstone must be established. As the car braking process is ever-changing, the straight-line vehicle braking case is firstly chosen as a more common phenomenon for analysis. The force applied to the vehicle by tires, gravity and aerodynamics are considered in this vehicle dynamics; besides this, the drag force from air (0.5
2 ) and the resistance force derived from the wheel rolling friction are also considered in this vehicle model to make the constructed vehicle more realistic.
In addition, it is assumed that the road condition keeps unchanged during the whole vehicle braking period and the wear on tires is ignored, which means all four wheels are in the same situation. Therefore, the dynamic equation of a single wheel and a whole vehicle can be obtained in Equation (1) [12, 13] ; besides this, parameters are defined in Table A1 .
According to the magic formula (Tire-Road Interaction), which was firstly proposed by Pacejka [10] , the relationship between the longitudinal wheel slip ratio λ and the friction coefficient of the road µ is shown in Figure 1 [14, 15] . Several key points of these typical road conditions are based on Figure 1 , and are summarized and shown in Table 1 .
(1) Figure 1 . The relationship between λ and µ. For the vehicle braking model, λ is defined as the real-time wheel slip ratio, which is calculated based on the vehicle velocity, andλ is the dynamics of the wheel slip ratio.
Combining Equations (1) and (2), theλ can be described with vehicle parameters and shown in Equation (3).λ
Design of Sliding Mode Wheel Slip Ratio Controller

Four Wheels Joint Control for Straight Line Case
Based on the assumptions mentioned in the previous section, the vehicle is driving on a horizontal road with a straight-line situation, which driving state is shown in Figure 2 . In this figure, v v x and v v y are the vehicle's longitudinal and lateral velocities; (m/s), F y f L , F y f R , F y r L and F y r R are the wheel's longitudinal force (N);
, F x r L and F x r R are the wheel's lateral force (N); γ is the yaw rate of the vehicle and M z is the center of mass [16, 17] . Besides, w is the spacing between left and right wheels and l f and l r are the distance from M z to the front and rear axles. The vehicle's motion equation can be described in Equation (4) [18, 19] .
Based on the principle of axle load proportional distribution shown in Equation (5), the longitudinal force of every wheel is obtained in Equation (6) [17, 20] . For this case, controlling all four wheels with unlock situations separately can ensure the steering wheel is under a controllable state.
The Wheel Braking Torque Module
In this section, the SMWSC is proposed to yield safe and fast braking standards, especially the safety one. As it is known, all four wheels operate under a braking state when the vehicle starts to brake. Therefore, controlling the operation of every single wheel in the anti-lock state during the vehicle brake ensures that the steering wheel can be flexibly controlled. The control mechanism of the SMWSC is built based on the control object mentioned above and shown in Equation (7).
In the straight-line case mentioned in Figure 2 , every single wheel operates under the same situation. We select the front left wheel as an example to show the control details, for which the control flow is shown in Figure 3 . The main operating principle is to control the vehicle to approximate the optimal wheel slip ratio of different road conditions within the controllable range of the slip ratio. The wheel braking torque T bw , which is the output variable of SMWSC, mainly works on adjusting the wheel angular velocity to control the wheel slip ratio in an optimal changing trend during the SMWSC control period for vehicle braking [21, 22] . Figure 3 , after the SMWSC starts working, the wheel slip ratio first enters the fuzzy control phase. Define the error and error change rate of wheel slip ratio as e = λ o − λ andė =λ o −λ, where λ o is the optimal vehicle slip ratio of different road conditions at the maximum road friction coefficient mentioned in Table 1 . The Takagi-Sugeuo-Kang (TSK) fuzzy system [23] is added to yield the robustness performance, the input and output variables of which are defined in Equation (8) [24, 25] .
The Fuzzy Part of the SMWSC
Shown as
where, N means negative, P means positive, B means big, M means middle, S means small and ZO means zero. Therefore, NB, N M, NS, ZO, PS, PM and PB stand for the level.
Rules of this fuzzy inference system (FIS) are defined based on Equation (9) [26] , where, k p , k i and k d are weighted values of K p(e,ė) , K i(e,ė) and K d(e,ė) in different states.
Actually, the fuzzy control module and PID control module are considered as the compound fuzzy PID controller. The output variables of the fuzzy controller, k p (e,ė), k i (e,ė) and k d (e,ė), are then put through the PID control module and become the final output variables of the fuzzy PID controller, shown in Equation (10) .
The definitions can be described as follows: 
The Sliding Mode Part of the SMWSC
While the above control parts have certain adaptive and robustness abilities, their stability is still not good enough, especially under uncertain disturbances. To solve this problem, this proposed CAB is defined with the sliding mode control, which lets the control operate in a defined sliding surface and keeps the control easier. To design the sliding mode control, assume the control system has uncertain interference I(t); thus, the control function can be described as:
Obviously,
; thus, Equation (3) can be simplified as shown in Equation (12) 
Based on these two equations, two definitions can be obtained:
The sliding mode modules are defined in Equation (14), where s is the sliding surface.
According to the exponential approach law in Equation (15), the control object of this proposed SMWSC can be described as in Equation (16) .
Based on the stability function Lyapunov v = 1 2 s 2 , we can get:
where ε(t) is the compensation of an uncertain part, which is used to judge whether the sliding mode existence condition is satisfied. Using the integral method to estimate the upper bound of ε(t), then Equation (16) can be described as in Equation (20) .
The fuzzy rule of sliding mode is proposed: When sṡ > 0,ε(t) needs to be increased and when sṡ < 0,ε(t) needs to be decreased.
Simulation
Establishment of the Vehicle model and the Control Module
This section shows the simulation part contains the vehicle model establishment based on the vehicle dynamics mentioned in Section 2 and the ABS control modules based on Section 3.
The braking situation is consideration a straight-line case. The initial condition is set as wheel slip ratio λ initial = 0.8 on dry road, and simulation results are chosen at initial vehicle velocity v 0 = 100 km/h. In addition, the force initial states influenced by the vehicle initial braking velocity, such as wheel rolling friction force and air resistant force, are considered.
Besides, this simulation is built based on the logic of the formula of the road condition curve, this curve is further improved and the curve shift disturbances are simulated to verify the robustness performance of this proposed ABS controller when resisting these curve changes. The drawback may be that only four typical road conditions are considered.
Firstly, select the front left wheel as an example to build the real test module. Before SMWSC starts, the vehicle is driven with the road condition automatic detection module under a fixed braking force during a short calculation period ∆t = 0.029 s, shown in the left of Figure 4 . This short calculation period is the vehicle's earliest braking stable time obtained through a short training [28] on different road conditions with different initial braking velocities. After the calculation part of this module, shown in Figure 3 , the road condition is determined then given to the ABS control module. The outputs of the road condition automatic detection module are λ o , v v and ω w , which are also considered as the input variables of the ABS controller's input variables. Figure 4 shows the entire brake control process, which is based on the control flow shown in Figure 3 and contains two stages: The road automatic detection period and the ABS control period. 
Simulation Results and Discussions
There have many indicators that measure the control performance of the ABS controller during the whole vehicle braking period; select the three most important options: The stop distance D is considered as the parameter that is finally displayed, the braking torque T bw is the guarantee of the automobile motor's lifetime and the wheel real-time slip ratio λ is the steering wheel controllable sign. The initial vehicle braking velocities v 0 = 30 km/h, 40 km/h, 50 km/h, 60 km/h, 70 km/h, 80 km/h, 90 km/h and 100 km/h are all tested in this simulation. Besides, all simulations are simulated with different classic road conditions: Dry, wet, snow and ice roads.
This subsection first gives a comparison of the braking control performance of the vehicle with different types of ABS controllers: Normal PID-based CAB, improved PID-based CAB, fuzzy PID-based CAB and fuzzy sliding mode PID-based CAB. PID parameters used in these four CABs are set as the same values and shown in Table 2 . Considering that using the real-time data will largely increase the complexity of the analysis and using average data can largely show the trend of data, the comparison data used in the following three figures are all average values. Figure 5 show clearly the stop distance comparison:
• The improved PID-based CAB has a little shorter D on dry road compared with a normal PID-based CAB. However, the D of the improved PID-based CAB is slightly longer than the normal PID-based CAB on snow roads and ice roads with all the initial vehicle velocities.
•
The stop distance of the two robustness type CABs are much shorter than the pure PID-based CABs on dry, wet, snow and ice roads with all the initial vehicle velocities.
The fuzzy PID-based CABs have longer stop distance compared with fuzzy sliding mode based-CABs on all four road conditions with all the initial vehicle velocities, especially on dry roads. Figure 6 shows clearly the braking torque comparison:
• The braking torque of a normal PID-based CAB is the largest one on all the four road conditions with all the initial vehicle velocities compared with the other three types of CABs. Besides, T bw of this normal PID-based CAB on dry and wet roads is very similar and is also very similar on snow roads and ice roads.
The braking torque of the improved PID-based CAB is different on different road conditions with different initial vehicle velocities. Moreover, the improved PID-based CAB needs larger braking torque compared to the two robustness CABs, on almost all four kinds roads with different initial vehicle velocities.
The two robustness CABs, fuzzy PID-based CAB and fuzzy sliding mode-based CAB, need smaller braking torque compared with pure PID-based CABs on all road conditions with all initial vehicle velocities. • The wheel slip ratio of normal PID-based CABs is almost 1 on all road conditions with all initial vehicle velocities.
The wheel slip ratio of improved PID-based CABs is close to 1 on dry and wet roads with all initial vehicle velocities. Besides, the wheel slip ratio of improved PID-based CABs is almost equal to 1 on snow roads with 70 km/h, 80 km/h, 90 km/h and 100 km/h and on ice roads with 90 km/h and 100 km/h.
The wheel slip ratios of the two robustness CABs are small enough on all the four road conditions with all initial vehicle velocities compared with the other two pure PID-based CABs. In addition, the wheel slip ratios of these two robustness CABs are around 0.1 on dry and wet roads and around 0.3 on snow roads and ice roads; these slip ratios are all closer to the optimal slip ratio of different roads. The conclusion obtained from the analysis in Figure 5 is that the two robustness CABs have good braking control performance, as they can make the vehicle brake quickly. In Figure 6 , the pure PID-based CABs need higher braking torque and are almost unadjustable, which largely increases the energy loss and shortens the vehicle's lifetime. In contrast, the robustness CABs require very little braking torque and can be flexibly adjusted for different road conditions. Figure 7 shows the control performance analysis of wheel stability during vehicle braking. The wheel under control of pure PID CABs will quickly lock on all four road conditions with all velocities. However, the wheel under robustness CABs will maintain an anti-lock state during whole braking period.
From the analyses mentioned above, the only conclusion that can be drawn is that the robustness CABs have more prominent control performances. In order to better show the proposed SMWSC's control advantages, the wheel real-time slip ratio and braking torque regulation on dry, wet, snow and ice roads are given in Figure 8 . The large image represents the entire braking process and the small image highlights the stage of the initial adjustment. Through the comparison of λ and T bw , especially with the small images, the proposed SMWSC is verified to have better convergence and stability.
As is well known, once the ABS controller starts working, a set of operating parameters is fixed in SMWSC as the initial braking parameter. When the actual situation changes, the ABS controller will adjust the braking torque according to the feedback signal from the vehicle real test module. To have a deep study of SMWSC's dependence on the road conditions and vehicle parameters during its control period, the following figures and tables are shown. For the road condition disturbances, the µ(λ) curve shifting left and right represents the road type change and moving up and down stands for the rough level change of road. Figure 9 shows the curve µ(λ) shifts left and right significantly on different road conditions, separately. In this figure, the original unchanged curve is the black line s, other curves shift around this curve: s1 = 0.8 and s2 = 0.9 shift to the right and s3 = 1.1 and s4 = 1.2 shift to the left. Table 3 gives the results data, where D S is the original stop distance and D S i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the stop distance when the vehicle drives on the changed curve; thus, |D S − D S i | is the control difference of the stop distance. Besides, T S is the original average braking torque and T S i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the braking torque required by the ABS controller when the vehicle is driven on the corresponding road condition curve; thus, |T S − T S i | is the control difference of the stop distance. In addition, select 30 km/h, 60 km/h, 80 km/h and 100 km/h to show comparison details.
From the comparison data shown in Table 3 , we can obtain that:
• On dry roads, the |D S − D S i | keeps within 0.4 m even if the curve shifts left and right; the largest one is 0.375 m at 100 km/h. Correspondingly, the braking torque required by the ABS controller under these road conditions is similar and its difference remains within 5 N· m. Therefore, we can get the conclusion that this road condition change has little impact on braking control performance under SMWSC, which further verifies that this proposed SMWSC has enough abilities to adjust braking torque to resist these kinds of disturbances. Table 3 gives the results data, where D S is the original stop distance, D S i and i = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the stop distance when vehicle drives on the changed curve; thus, |D S − D S i | is the control difference of the stop distance. Besides, T S is the original average braking torque and T S i , i = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the braking torque required by the ABS controller when the vehicle is driven on the corresponding road condition curve; thus, |T S − T S i | is the control difference of the stop distance. In addition, select 30 km/h, 60 km/h, 80 km/h and 100 km/h to show comparison details. Figure 10 shows the curve µ(λ) moves up and down significantly on different road conditions, separately. In this figure, the original unchanged curve is the black line µ, other curves are moved around this curve: u1 = 0.8 and u2 = 0.9 move down and u3 = 1.1 and u4 = 1.2 move up. Table 4 gives the result details of D and T bw regulations, where definitions of |D u − D u i | and |T u − T u i | are similar to Table 3 . In addition, select 30 km/h, 60 km/h, 80 km/h and 100 km/h to show comparison details. From the comparison data shown in Table 4 , we can obtain that:
• On dry roads, the |D u − D u i | with 100 km/h is 11.7115 m, others remain below 8 m. In addition, the braking torque adjustment is relatively strong; the largest one is 132.868 N· m on u1 road with 100 km/h. Obviously, the change of µ has a little bit of an influence on control performance, especially on snow and ice roads. It can also be seen from Figure 1 , that even a slight change of µ can have a large difference on λ. In other words, the ABS controller needs to increase the modulation intensity to a large extent to meet the trend of µ change. Therefore, this proposed ABS controller's robustness ability to handle this disturbance is not strong enough.
For the vehicle parameters disturbances, this paper only considers the most common factor vehicle mass M here. Table 5 shows the comparison results, M is the original vehicle mass is unchanged and 0.9M means the vehicle mass decreases to 90%M, while 1.1M, 1.2M and 1.3M denote that the vehicle mass increase; besides, |D M − D M change | is the stop distance difference. |T M − T M change | is the braking torque difference. From the comparison data shown in Table 5 , we can obtain that: It is clear that, even though the |D M − D M change | is near 8.5 m on ice roads with 1.3M and 100 km/h, it still can be considered as relatively small compared to the real stop distance shown in Figure 5 . Therefore, the conclusion can be obtained that the SMWSC has enough robustness to overcome the change effect of vehicle mass on dry, wet and snow roads.
All the above results are given based on known road conditions; however, the road condition is unknown when the vehicle is driven during the braking period. Therefore, the road detection module is added to improve road condition automatic detection performance of SMWSC. Figure 11 shows the changes in integral action parameters inside the fuzzy PID control module. As all know, the parameters of the conventional PID controller are fixed after the controller's design; however, PID parameters are designed with the adaptive capability after being combined with the fuzzy control part. Figure 12 shows the adaptive changes of the wheel slip ratio error e = λ o − λ t and de; besides, Figure 13 shows the output parameters of the fuzzy control module. Select v 0 = 100 km/h and dry road as an example to describe the whole braking process, which control details are shown in Figure 14 . The road condition automatic detection module firstly works and gives the road condition after the calculation period ∆t. Then the SMWSC starts to adjust the T bw and lets the vehicle drive under the stable anti-lock braking situation until it stops. Figure 15 shows the adaptive changes of sliding mode surfaces during the whole ABS control period. In addition, Figure 16 shows the parameter change details of the sliding model control module. 
Conclusions
An SMWSC is proposed in this paper to yield optimal braking performance of a vehicle, which has the capability to ensure the vehicle not to skid during braking and shorten the stop distance on certain road conditions. Compared to the delay of traditional hydraulic ABSs, this pure electric braking system can quickly process the brake signal, which largely improves the EV's braking performance. Moreover, this proposed ABS controller contains the road detection module, which improves the intelligent feature of the braking process. This SMWSC can avoid the out-of-control direction and wheel side slip ratio during an emergency brake, so that the wheel will not be locked when braking. The tire is not allowed to rub against the ground at one point of the wheel, thereby increasing friction and braking efficiency.
In addition, after analysis of the µ(λ) curve's horizontal and vertical changes, this SMWSC is verified and has the capability to overcome disturbances on road conditions and vehicle mass. While this proposed ABS controller has advantages for improved braking performance, its limitations exist, such as when the vehicle with SMWSC brakes on an ice road, and its ability on the adjustment range of the braking force is not ideal.
Moreover, the assumptions, limitations, and relative merits of the proposed method in comparison with other conventional methods currently used in real applications are shown in the below description.
•
The assumptions: This proposed ABS controller is designed based on a straight-line case. Besides, real existing forces and real initial braking situations are all considered in the initial state of wheel slip ratio and vehicle braking torque state.
The limitations: This sliding mode wheel slip controller is firstly established based on vehicle parameters, such as µ(λ) curve and vehicle mass, but then there are simulations to verify the effect of these parameters on the control effect. Through simulation results comparison, this control algorithm is verified to have enough robustness capability to resist these parameters' disturbances.
The relative merits: This proposed ABS controller has the road condition automatic detection module, which is new to the existing ABS controllers and can largely improve the intelligence performance.
The wear on tires, which may influence the change of adhesion and friction, and the mechanical structure, which may impact the adjustment of braking torque, will be considered in further studies and real experiments [29, 30] .
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